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The CHAIBYAXsaid he wan eure the meeting felt much obliged to Mr.
Schucler, x h o 11adtold them a eat deai about a country of which very Little
was known before. He hopeftbat ha would publish an .mount or hi.
journey, which \vould be of very general intereat both in this country and in
America.

2. Bracts of L&tersf;om X&u
of Mr.Fwsg(tlfs K i to Kaahgar
relating to the Geographiaal Bssulb of the Midon. With Remarks

by Major-Geueral Sir H.C. RAWLINSON,
KGB., &C

I PROPOSE to bring before the Meeting m e of the Geographical
resulta of Mr. Forayth's Miesion to the Ameer of Kaahgar. So
much has been written of late years on the subject of the country
which used to be called Weetern China, but whioh is now better
known aa Eastern Tnrkestan, that I may prewme yon to be acquainted with ita general featurea and history. You know, for
instance, that it oocupiea the great interior beein of Central Asia,
intermediate between Russia and British India, being bounded on
the north by the Thian-Shan, or Celestial Mountains, and on the
south by the Kuen Luen, or mountains of Little Thibet. The
skirts of this basin bearing an alluvial depoeit, and being watered
by atreams from the ciroumjacent mountains, are well cultivated
and densely peopled ; but the interior ie a deaert throughout, composed, for the most part, of a eandy waste, with foreats of jungle
along the river-beds. The people, who are descendante of the
anoient Ouigonrn, are a fine, frank, hardy rsoe ; Mahommedane, but
not bigoted, very friendly indeed to Europeans, and superior,
acoording to the experienoe of our o5oe1a, to all other Asiatic8 with
whom they had come in oontaot. Indeed, the pioturea given by
Mr. Forsyth and his offioers of the hospitable and unaaauming
manners of the people of Yarkand and Kashgar, their industry,
intelligenoe, probity, and aotivity both of mind and body, impress
one most favourably after the accmnta one generally has of the
~ l o t h ,and dirt, and misery, and depravity of the East. This
country maintained its independenoe from the time of Tirnour to
the latter half of the last century, wben it was overrun by the
Chinese, in whose hands it remained, with some rare intervela of
partial insurrection, until eleven or twelve yearn ago, wben the
united people m e in rebellion and drove out their Chinese o p
pressors, placing themselvee under the rule of a certain Y d b
Reg, a Kokandi of Andijkn, a soldier of fortune, who, having fled
before the Rnssianq came upon the scene at this fortunate momentYaadb Beg, or the Ameer-as he is now called in virtue of a firman
from the Sultan,-has proved himself a very wise and able leader.
He has r e p r d brigandage, encouraged trade, raised a very
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deoent military force, and genenally strengthened and improved hie
country : h L only fanlt, indeed, eeema to have been a certain lust of
territory, which haa promptad him to extend his oonqueate too far
to the e e s t d . Not oontent, indeed, with Bkw and Tnrfan, he
has pnehed on to hroornohi and ana as, a e m one
~ of the 8pUm of
the Thian-Shan, thus coming into contact with his old enemiea the
Chinese, who still hold Barkul and Hamil, and placing himaelf m a
mmewhat &fEcult relation with the Rudans at Kulja
Our first communications with this Chief were opened by Shaw
and Hayward in 1868. Since then Mr. Foreyth, of the Bengal
Civil Service, wae deputad by Lord Mayo to Kaahgar, but got no
farther than Yarkand, owing to the chief being engaged in fighting
the Ihngcme a t Ooroomohi During the last winter, Lord Xorthbrook hae reenmed the idea of opening out commercial relations
with Trukeatan, and haa mnt to Keehgar, under the direction of
Mr. P o r n , one of the beet-appointed Miaeiona that hae left India
Binoe the days of Malcolm and Moantatuart Elphinetone. Lord
Northbrook, indeed, greatly to hie oredit, seems to have reoognised
that, in visiting an almoet unknown obuntry, them are other thinge
to be thought of besides political relations; that it ie, indeed, of
almoet equal intereat and importance to investigate the geography
and geology, and natural history of the country, to examine into
ita trade, and prodnotti, and manufactures, to colleot information
regarding its ethnology, and the religion and character, and manners and custom of the inhabitante. All these objects seem to
have been duly cared for in the oompoeition of the Ilbieaion, of
whom reporb, relating mainly to geography, I propoee to read
arbracks to you this evening.
The h t of thee0 reports which I shall notice ie one relating to
a journey of 100 miles,made by a portion of Mr. Forsyth'e party,
to the north, from Heshgar, into the Euseian territory. The great
r d t of thie journey, and one for which w e have been watching
for the laat ten yeare, ie that we have now joined our Indian trigonom e t r i d system with the trigonornetriael eyetern of Bnssie. The
two eyatema indeed now overlap by 40 milea Mr. Trotter thus
describes his journey :-

1. L&lcr from Captain T a m a , E.E, to the Bight Hon. Sir BABTLE
FBERE.

MY DUB SIBBAETLE,

B.ehgar, January 24th, 1873.

When sending you a few lines from Parkand, I promised to
write more at length, should I have an opportunity of leaving the
beaten track or acquiring any really new p p a p h i d information.
202
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I have recently returned fnrm a trip to (Lake) Chadyr K d , on the
Rueeirrn frontier; our ground, which, although it has been traversed
more than once by Rrrssias, is, at all events, new to Englishmen.
" The British envoy, Mr. Forsyth, c.B., having eecured permimion
from the King (or rather, I ehould say, the ' h e e r , ' the title he
ha8 reoently assumed) for the deapatah of a semi-ehooting, semiexploring party toward~the north, i t was arranged that Dr.
Stoliczka and myself should prooeed in that direction under the
leadelxhip of Colonel Gordon. I t was our first departure from the
high road, and the anthorities here were evidently a little fearful
that they might not be able to restrain the roving propensities of
so many foreigners, and eo insisted before we left thet we should
truet entirely to their hoepitality, instead of t a k i ~ gwith ne our
own tente, baggage animale, &n. Being the King's p&,we had
naturally to give way; the oonsequenca of whioh waa-doubtlem
as intended-that our movements were not so free as they would
otherwise have been, and we were unable to carry out the oomplete programme of our leader, which included a visit to the Chady~
Kul, wid the Chakmek Forts, then a journey eastward acrog, the
hills to the Terekty Forb and Pass, and thenoe back to Kaehgar.
i t was, we were only able to oarry out the fir& part of the programme, and from Chadyr Kul we had to retrace our step by the
way we went.
"The trip, however, wee very interesting, and specially m to
myeelf, aa repmentatiue of the Great 1Xgonometrical Survey of
India, as the scientific surqeys of Rnmia and England have now
crossed each other in friendly rivalry, and the road from here to
the crest of the Thian Shan is a link in the ohain auroea dsie
common to both wantria.
We left civilbation and our very oomfortable quarters at Kwhgar on the laat day of the old year. The whole of our pemnal
baggage was carried on six ponies. Tables, chairs, and such like
luxuries being left behind. For the first two or three days, we were
somewhat uncomfortable, and the official who wee accompanying
us appeared hardly to appreciate the importance an Englishman
attaches to a suffioient supply of animal food. Ae we advanced we
fared better in this respect, however ; so, after the unbounded hospitality which we have experiemd since entering the country, i t ie
hardly fair to grumble.
" Our first day's maroh was 26 milea to Bedk, a villrrge in the
Upper Artysh district. The road pseses along the east wall of the
city of Kashgar, which ia distant about 6b miles in a north-westerly
direction from our reeidence, close by the Yangi-ehahr or new city.
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The Kon&8hahr, or old city, which we have frequently visited
since our arrival here, is not nearly so large as that of Yarkand,
being under 3 milee in circumferenoe, aa against about 33 at Yarkand ;
both citiea are enrrounded by a large mud mall, varying in plaoes
from 20 to 40 feet in height, and of great thickness, strengthened
at numeroue intervale by square towers. As both cities are built
entirely of mud, they bear a family reaemblanoe to one another,
and there ie not much room for comparison between the architeo
tural beauties of the one and the other. Two branobee of the
Kizil Su, or Bashgar River, flow, the one on the north the other
on the muth of the city, meeting a t a point about 23 miles southeaet of it. Both branches are crossed by well-constructed timberbridgee. At this eeseon of the year there ie very little water in
either stream, and what little there is is mostly frozen, eo that it
ie i m p d b l e to form an idea of the discharge during the spring,
when, owing to the melting of the snows, the river is at its highest.
After leaving the city and croeaing the stream, the left bank of
which is covered by tanneries and cerneteriea, the road is nearly
due north, and enters a narrow lane between two mud w a l k on
either side of which are enclosed garden&fields, and hovels, which
continue for some 4 milea, when the road emerges on to an open
stony plain, forming a very gently-rising slope up to a small apur
from a low range of hills running from north to east, and through
a gap in which the River Artysh has foroed ita way; the r o d
along the river-bed, through the range, and crossing to its
north benk, we amve in the wide and fertile valley of the Artysh
-a name given to the whole district, which comprim eeveral
townships ecattered over the valley--earoes which we pursued our
way for several milea in a westerly direction, reaching soon after dark
Beeak, where we found a large room prepared for onr reception. Here
we paaeed the night, continuing our journey a t about nine o'clock
the following morning, still in a weeterly direction. The firet few
milee we passed over fielde, well irrigated from the upper branch of
the Toyand Biver. This river, which flows from the Turgat Pass,
divides into two branches, where it debouches into the plains in
the Arty& Valley ; the upper one flow8 nearly due east, and is the
principal source of irrigation of this fertile plain. The south, or
main branch, flows south-east into the River Artysh, whioh is said
to rise in the Terek Duvan, on the road to Kokand. On entering
the Toyand Valley, here about 2 miles wide, we may be said to have
ridge we had
fairly entared the Thian Sban Mountains-the
croeeed in our previone day's journey (and which a t ita highest
part is only a few hundred feet above the plain) being rather an
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ieolated ridge than a portion of the main range. In marching up
f his open valley we had in our view on our left the rough eerrated
edgee of the Ming-yo1 Hill-a prominent object in the pnoramio
view from the roof of the Embessy buildings in Kaahgar7 Emm
which it has the appeamnce of a inrge ieol&d hill. 6 n going
partially round it, however, it appeared to be only the end of a
long ridge of nearly uniform height running in a diredion a little
north of west, and of which I hope to learn more in subsequent exploratiom, aa it liee in a moet intetereatingapot in the angle formed by
the junction of the Thian 8b8n with the Pamir and Alai Steppea In
continuing our march up the valley we saw in front, a t a distance,
however, of only a few miles, some snowy peaha, the same that are
visible from Kashgar behind the Artyeh ridge, and which thence
appear to be peaka of the main range running sonth of the Chadyr
KnL They are not so, however, but form a lower range of hilla
. running nearly parallel to the main range,i.e. from weet to eaet. A h r
a march of 20 miles, during whioh we p a d on our right the old
Chin- outpost of Teaaek Taah (or Khitai [Chimeeel Karawul), and
5 miles fnrther on the village of Tap& We arrived at about
4 o'clock at our camping-ground at Chiing Terek (big silver-poplar),
a most piotureaqne a p t , which at any other time of the year would
have been most lovely. In the foreground a Erghie village, on
one ride of whioh, under eome large poplar treee, were piinhed for
our accommodation a couple of akoows, or feltitenta. In the background the valley auddenly n m w e d and p d up a gorge overhung by very preoipitoue mountains, the higheat of which was
about 2700 feet above our oamp, and whose dark outline againat
the sky formed a moet perfect piotnre. Leaving this camp on tbe
third day, we had another march of 21 miles to the ChakmtSk
Forts, the road eteadily up hill, a gentle, but regular aacent the
whole march; in fact, this pass to Chadyr Kul ie open to laden
camele even in midwinter, the slope from the Arty& Valley,
height about 5300, to the Turgat Paae, about 12,800 feet, a diatance
of 80 milee, being of a tolerably uniform slope thronghont, and
giving, therefore, a regular rise of about 100 feet per mila Tbe
road is good all the way7 and the only d i f l o u l t i ~are
~ where i t
croeees the stream, which, at this season of the year, is partially
frozen over for almost ita entire length.
" From a oouple of miles north ofour camp the ralley mum- in
placee to a breadth of about 200 yards, and oontinues oonfined
between steep precipitous hilla for about 20 milee. At 10 milea
from the commencement of thie defile we reaohed the Fort of
Mirza Terek, or Pae Kurgan (Lower Fort), a care full^.-oomhcted

work, which would give a p e a t deal of trouble to an enemy : both
here and a t ChakmBJr, 9 milea further up the stream, the overhanging heighta are so preoipitoue and i n d b l e that i t would be
almost impwible for theenemy to effeot a lodgment in them. The fort
itself, which oovera t+e entire breadth of the valley, about 250 yards,
s w e e p the whole of the approach, an advance along which would
have to be made under very heavy direct fire for several hundred
garda ; in addition to which, as he approaohes the forts, he would
be expoeed to a very severe flank fire froma long wing wall built
parallel to the course of the etream and entirely sareened from
view up the valley by a natural projeoting bamer of rock. Two
precipitoue hilln in the neighbourhood of the fort have small
redoubia on top, which would materially aid the dafence. A few
miles further on we came to the ChakmBk Forts, garrisoned by
aome 200 men; a place which nature, aided by art, has made no
strong that, if well defended by an energetic commander with good
troop under hie orders, it would probably be almoet impregnabla,
and the outworka are so j u d i o i d y placed that, under any circumatenow, an army would probebly be delayed for several days by a
very much inferior force. It ia well for the Ameer of Kashgar
that it is eo, for the mad across to the Russian frontier is M) easy
even in midwinter that there is no physical obstacle to the advance
of a large army. On the south aide of the Pass grace is everywhem
procurable in moderate quantities, whilst near the Paas itself there
is first-rata grazing goound frequented by large herds of Kirghiz
poniee. We saw several hundreds, said to belong to the Kam
Kirghiz from Almaty, subjeda of Russia, but who pay a certain
amount of tribute to the Ameer for the privilege of grazing in his
brritoriee during the winter months.
" Firewood is not eo plentifd, and from Chakmaik onwards haa to
be carried ;although at Balgham-Wee, about 10miles to the north,
a fuel of an inferior quality ie to be found.
" l b r e are two made from the north converging on to a point a
few milee north of these forts; one from the Suyok Pass, 2 daya'
march in a north-westerly direction, is little more than a path, and
earmot be traversed by horsemen; but the load from the Turgat
I'nss, about 30 milee to the north of the junction, is used by laden
camels, and is, in faot, the most used caravan-route from Almaty
.or Fort Vernoye. On leaving Chakmhk oar oonductor tried to
deter na from going on by warnings ahout the cold, and only took
ua to Balgham-bashee. The following day, however, we made a
march of 15 milee to Tnrgat Bala. an interesting road. ns, after
gassing through volcanio rocks, we came to a place where the banke,
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rising to many hundreds of feet in perpendicular height, bore
unmistakable signs of being the crater of an extinot vol&no. Our
geologist, Dr. Stoliczka, who had predicted the ocourrence, wee o f
oourse delighted. The sportsmen of the party now hrrd their tnnr,
and leaving the main valley for a gentle ravine on the west, we
were taken for aeveral milee over gently undulating grcresy downs
to a hill where we were promised great sport after the a 0 6 s Poli,'
well known by repute, doubtless, to most members of the Boyal
Geographiaal soci;ty.
Colonel Gordon and myself eaoh got a shot,
but the interne mld a t thie great elevation (about 13,000 feet)
militated very muoh against us, and I regret to eay that we %led
to moure a specimen, although Colonel Gordon et two fingers badly
froebbitten from the oold contact of his rifle. We were accompanied for the day by some I(irghiz sepop of the King's, a large
number of whom are attached to the Chakmiik command ; admirably
mounted on the sturdy ponies * for whioh the country ia famous,
p o d shota, and knowing &h foot of the m u n d i n g &untry, they
would make splendid m u t e and mountain soldiem in time of war,
I n the present time of profound peace they keep their ponies,
hands, and eyee in capital training in hunting the Ovis Poli' or
a gulj4,' the name by which i t is here known.
Within the Last
few days no lesa than 100 specimens of gulj4 and tak4 (ibex) have
been distributed by the King amongst the poor in the city of gaab, gar. We have ourselves several speoimens that have been mnt to
whose ekine and horns will doi~btlesssome day h d their way
to Europe.
You may perhaps think that ponies are somewhat out of place
in thie mountain warfare, and so I thought m p l f a t firat, and was
somewhat surprised at the look of astonishment of my Kirghiz
guide, when he ecrw me dismount and proceed on foot to stalk some
animals that I had seen on a elope about a mile off. Later in tbe
day I experienced their value, when aelring the whereabouts of
on; campimy guides pointed to the other side of a range to our
north, and said there were two roab, one round the base of the
hill, and the other over it; I naturally preferred the shorter one,
but was somewhat taken aback when they ~uounted,and at once
proceeded to soale the h e of the mountain, going up a spur without
any visible path, covered with a few inches of sand, and eo steep
that it waa necessary to zigzag up the whole way--a height of
e-ponies a11 carried a couple of heavy tmnhs, with bedding. kc.,
on the top of all squattoll the ony attendant. Thw, with a t
enut 400 1ba. on their b
tt,they would steadily Peep up for aevernl hours, on
end, an average p n e of 4 miles per hour.
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more than 1000 feet. Had we not done it, and arrived safely at the
top and then desoended an equally steep elope on the other side, I
ehould have said that it was an impossible ride. As it was I could
but ohange my opinion as to the utility of these mountain ponies,
At the top of the ridge I had hoped to get a good view of the
country around, but the evening waa olosing and the intense cold
of the wind (north-weet) so bitter, exceeding anything experienced
on the Thibet plains on our journey to Yarkand, that halting on
the top waa quite out of the question, and in the few m n d s that
I delayed to reoord the reading of my aneroid my extmmitiw
became entirely numbed.
"Next day was devoted to Shikir ;and, although unsuocesefnl, 1
thoroughly enjoyed a very long day'e work, and learned to stalk b la
Kirghiz, the d w ope~ndibeing as followe :you leave camp after an
early b r d h t , with rifle elung on your shoulder, and mounted on a
truBty pony, acoompanied by a couple of mounted Kirghiz, who
have their long matoblocke elung in similar manner. You wander
along over hill and dale, always approaching a ridge very carefully,
and peering oautiously over the edge. If game be seen, you drop
baok, and, after oarefully reonnoitring the ground, hold a hasty
consultation with your gnidee, and by the nee of a good d d of
pantomime and a few Turki worde come to an understanding w to
the mode of prooedure to be adopted. Perhaps the ground is very
open, and it will be neceeeary to diemount and stalk in the ordinary
manner, with all the scienoe and oare neoeesary on enoh oooaeions.
If, however, aa ie often the crree, in going along a large, broad, opert
valley you see a herd dinappear behind a ridge, perhaps a milo
ahead of you, you exohange glances with your guides, and off you
start an fast as your poniea will carry you-tearing along at full
gallop, if the ground will admit of it- bnt somewhat modulating
your pace if the ground be difioult or uphill. Assuming that the
herd is advanoing quietly and at a moderate pace, you calculate the
probable part of the ridge whioh they are likely to be behind at the
time of sour arrival and never draw rein until you reach the spot
just below the oeat ; yon then dismount and eteal forward, and if
your etalk hae been judioionsly made you get a capital chance. K
succeesfd, the guides' ponies oarry home the epoil. The young
men' who were with ue brought in four-not bad for one day's
work. l'he great beauty of this qwrt is the combination of the
excitement of the gallop and the stalk, and the great quantity of
ground that can be covered in a single day. We were shooting at
one time at least 12 miles from camp. In the lower hilb are the
'eheep,' and in a high, rocky range to the north ibex were said to

abound, but in ground where it would be impossible for ewn a
Iiirghiz pony to follow.
"In the evening I took some star observations for latitude, but
you may imagine-that I spent as little time over them an poseible,
co~uideringthat the thermometer wee standing at 10' below zero
Fahrenheit, with a bitter wind blowing and no shelter. At night
the thermometer outside our akooee fell to 2 6 O , while inside it
went down to 84O. We have a 6re in the middle of our do088
when we turn in, which keep ns tolerably warm until we get to
J e e p ; but our Hindustani emants must have had a hard time of it
under a very thin canvae tent. Some poor unfortunates, our pony
attendante, had to deep in the open air; but really they did not
=em much the wonre for it. What strock me moat, however, wae
the real piety displayed by our Mahomeden hosta (in which, however,
I am eorry to my, our own mrvanta did not join), an every morning
at break of day we were woke by the aall to prayers, and nearly
every man in camp would turnout to worship, with the thermometer
at 25' b l o w zero. I had alwaye hitherto somehow asmoiated the
Mahomedm religion with a warm climate., but certainly shall not
d o eo again after the experience gained on this trip.
"On the following day (sixth from Kasbgar) we rode out to the
Chadyr Kul Lake and back to camp--a ride of about 32 milea
Starting early in the morning, with the thermometer eevexal degmm
below eero, we rode abont 13 miles to the paea-a gentle asoent up
the open valley until within a mile of the creet, when the riee,
though still very e a q , is eomewhat eteeper (abont 400 feet in the
last mile). We had a lovely day for the trip, and I waa able to
make careful obeervations for the height of the paw, which I make
to be abont 12,800 feet above sea-level (this is calculated from an
aseumed value of b h g a r of 4200 fee< and liable to subpequent
alteration). Whilat boiling my thermometer, a solitary horseman
appeared on the oreet above, watching me intently. l'he Sepoy who
wae with me immediately said it was a 'Roes.' After exchanging
a few worda he retired, when I followed the reet of the party. On
reaching the paee we did not come suddenly, as we had e.pect.4
into view of the lake, but had to go along a apnr for about 3 miles
in a northerly direction, when we burst suddenly into full view of
the lake and the Tmh Robat Hountains beyond-a magnificent panoram8,to which full justice had been done in a aketoh by Colonel
Gordon while waiting for me to come up. We had hoped to hsve
descended to the shores of the lake, but the offlcial who was with ne
wss evidently somewhat in doubt as to the ownership of the oonntry
-whether it belonged to the Ak Padshtlh, or to JenBb 'Ali (as the
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Ameer is atways called by his people); and am we had wceived
instructions not to pass the frontier line, we were obliged to oontent
ourselves with this bird's-eye view of it. Of course, viewing the
lake and mountains beyond from only a single point, i t was impossible to form any accurate idea w to its size, but the Ruseian
maps make i t to be an oblong, about 14 miles in length from west
to east, and 5 or 6 milee in breadth. From the place where we stood,
abont 3 milea north of the pam, the eastern extremity of the lake
bore a little to the west of north, while the Tash Robat Pass, ae
pointed out by our guides, lay about 17' fnrther to the west. The
lake itself, which is about 1500 feet below the pass, was aovered with
ice, and the sleet which lay on the top made i t difficult to distinguish
between it and the nearly level plain by which i t is surrounded, and
which wee covered by a white d i n e effloremenoe. A single horseman, near the edge of the lake, waa the only living object viaible-a curioua oontraet to the other side of the paes, where, within a
few miles, we had left a herd of mveral hundred ponies grazing
on the slopea a t the foot of the preoipitous hills forming the orest
of the range. These extensive grapey slopee, somewhat resembling
the English downe, are a w r y curious feature in the country, and
attract not only the large flooks of Wjae (in one of which Dr.
Stoliczka oounted no lees than eighty-five), but are equally attraotive
to the Kirghiz as grazing ground for their homes.
Looking from our elevated position above the lake,there appeared
to be two rangeaof mountains-the Turgat, on a spur of which we
were s t a n d i i , and the TBeh Robat, on the oppoeite side of the
lake. Both are portions of the Thian Shan range, which weatward,
like the Karakorum eastward, seems to lose its identity, and merge8
into several oomparatively unimportant minor ohaine, of which i t is
i m p a b l e to say whioh is the main one. Hence there is some
difficulty in d e b i n g the -baterrshed, and c o q n e n t l y the boudary
between Russia and Kasbgar. The Cbadyr Kul Lake liea between
the two ridges, and, ee far a8 I can learn from o h m a t i o n and from
the Russian map I have seen, there is no drainage out of it, although
several small stream8 m n into i t The map includee the lake
within the Russian boundary, which they place on the oreat of the
south or Turgat range, the peaks and passes of which me a p
parently of the same average height as the northern range. The
authoritim in Kashgar olaim the lake, and maintain that the Tash
Robat is the true boundary ; but the officials on the spot seemed to
take a third view, via, that the lake itself waa the boundary. The
Ak-mi River, which rises between the rangea 8 few milea east of
the lake, flows into Turkistan, while the BrpB, rieing in a aor-
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responding position near the west end of the lake, finds its way
into the Syr or Jaxarteu River. Thia would indicate the lake
itself as a good natural boundary, the creet of the Tar& Bobat on
the east, and that of the Tnrgat River on the west completing the
line.
The general run of the crest of the Turgat range ia, as far aa I
could judge, from weat to east, although a few miles west of the
parpl it takes a decided bend to the north-east: the peah also
decrease in height aa the range approaches the paas ; the highest,
within a few milee of it, being about 15,000 feet; others, away to
the west, being3pparently a couple of thouand feet or more higher.
East of the pane again the hills are etill lower, and it wee impossible
to judge of the& general direction, though from the Rumian maps
i t would appear to run in a s o u t h a t direotion. I had hoped that
we should have been allowed to orom the mountains, or rather high
undulating table-~and~,
eastwards, and thns get 8 very oomplete
idea of the whole range ; but the officials m m e d to think we had
seen quite enough, and we had to return to Kaebgar. This was af
courae mu& to be regretted from a geographicalpoint of view ;but,
on the other band, we ought to be duly grateful for having been
allowed to etir out of ILashgar at all--a conceeaion on the part of
the King whioh our friend8 in Hindnetan beet acquainted with the
country and its ways certainly did not lead ne to expeot. Aa i t is,
we have broken the ice, and there i every hope that opportunity
will be given during the next few month for 8 vast inoreaee to our
store of geographioal knowledge.
"

HENRY
TmmW

Sir Henry then continued: The discovery of an extinct crater
on the outer skirta of the Thian-Shan, alluded to in this letter, is
a moet important addition to our knowledge of the physical geography of the region. It confirma what the great Humboldt always
maintained with regard to the Thian-Shan, but what the Bnmian
geographere have recently denied. &verboff, in particular, whose
paper m e published in a recent number of our 'Journal,' asserted
that there was no trace of volcanio agency in the Thian-Shen.
(See ' Journal of the Royal Geographical Society,' vol. xl. p. 395.)
The next Report which I ahall read to you hae reference to a trip
made by Captain Biddulph to the eastward of Bashgar. Thia i ail
entirely new ground, which haa never before been travelled by any
European. Many of the name8 of places mentioned are very important and ourioua. Captain Biddulph'e report indeed oontaim
the first d y authentio notice I have seen of the name of
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Yamanyar, as applied to one of the Kasbgar rivere. It would be
inconvenient at present to take up the old question of the fictitious
travels of the Qerman Baron; but one of the tsetrpointa of thorn
travel8 was this Yamanyar River, wppoeed to p a to the =nth
of Kaahgar. I had always impposed that the name of Yamanyar
(stated in the Fmign-OffioeMS. to mean " having bad banks ") was
an invention by the author of tho88 fiotitious works; but I now
find that the name really does exiet, and I can only w p p m ,
therefore, that Klaproth, who ie now pretty well amertained to be
the author of all those fictitious travels, obtained the name from
some of the Chineee authorities.
'

By Captain
J. BIDDULPE.
'' genhgar, 4th February, 1874.
The Ameer's permission for my going to Maralbashee having
been obtained, I left Yengi Shahr on 31st Deoember, 1873, Mima
S d e e Punjabaehee being deputed by the Ameer to accompany me.
LL 'I'ravelling d y , I reached Maralbaahee in ~ v e marcha
n
The
2. Report of n i p from &arhgw to Maralbanhee.

road rum for the entire d h o e along the oonree of the Kaohgar
River, or K i d Su, which it crossee about 60 miles from Yengi
Shahr. For the first 40 milea the country ie well oultivated, and
there b no want of population; the town of Fyeebed, whioh gives
its name to a flonriehing district, b e i reached at 35 milea'dietanoe
&om Kasbgar.
At a little more than half-way from Yengi Shahr to Fyeabad, the
road crosses three coneiderable stream flowing from the south into
the Kizzil River. Their names were given me aa the llerbuohek,
the Chokanah, and the Fyzabad, and I waa told that they are. all
united into one stream, called the Yamanyar. a t no great distance
above where I crowd them. Beyond Fyzabad habitatione become
scarcer, and cease altogether a t Yengi Awat, 46 milee from Kaahgar.
From here the oountry is covered with low bush-jungle and amdhi&, gradually changing to foreet, which become8 oontinnone shortly
after orowing the Kizzil Su to within 4miles of lKaralbashee. No
habitations are met with during the whole of this dietance except
posthoueee, at interns& of about 15 miles, which are erected for the
ose of tmvellere. 1%- are all of inferior conetmction, with d
accommodation, one of them only comisting of a single room. As I
took no tsnta with me, I need the p o s t h m during the whole time
of my abeenoe from Yengi Shahr. The forest, though apparently of
great extent, contains no fine timber, the only tree being the poplar
f Tograk), of stunted growth ; the undergrowth oonsiding of a bush,
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growing to a height of about 8 feet, a thorny bramble, and aamelthorn, but there ia no graes; the soil is very %, alluvial, and
oovered with a thin hard o m t of wda, which oracklea under the foot
at every step, and in which h o r n ainL up to the fetlocks. The
foreet abounds with gazelles (Antilops grrtkrroscr) and harm, but,
with them exoeptione, ia singularly wanting in animal life. For a
space of about thequartera of a mile on each side of the river there
a& no txm, but in their stead a belt of thiok high gass, like what
is known in Indian junglea as hurkut, growing to a height of from
8 feet to 12 feet. In this are tigem, wolvea, the huge deer. called
by the natives ' Bugha' or 'Meral' (apparently Cermu, &PAW),
gazelles, foxes, and phwmt.. This treelem belt is doubtless caused
by periodid changes of the river-bed, of which there are many
evidences ; the fall of the country to the eastward being only a Little
over.600 feet in 100 miles, according to aneroid readings which I
took daily, the river d i n g frequent turns and wind&-and
being
love1with ita bangs,so that a very slight flush of water would cause
an over0ow-the ourrent not being rapid enough to prevent its
freezing wffioiently to admit of loaded carta crossing it with ease.
In summer i t is noesed by a bridge, whioh, however, I did not see,
as the r o d I followed, both in coming and going, is more d k t ,
thereby aaving several miles, and ie always used in winter. Within
4 milea of Maralbashee the forest aeases, and the oountry is oovered
with long grass,with occasional patahea of sornb and swamp, muah
resembling the Rohilcund Terai. In this are dotted about small
villsgee, with ptahee of cultivation round them. The g~gsejnngle
extend0 over a great extent of country, as well as I could gather,
both to the north-east, south-west, and eastward, being, doubtleea,
formed by overllows and change3 of couree of the Hizzil and Yarkund
rivers. The latter river, I was informed, flows aim to Aksakmaral, whioh ia about 32 miles south-weat of Maralbashee.
*&Maralbmhee,or Burahuk, as it is sometimes called, oantains
about 1600 inhabitants, and is at the junction of the road from
Parkand with the Kashgar and Aksu road. I t aontains a fort and
emall garrison of about 200 men ; i t could, however, from its position, be essily and quicklyreinforced, either from Aksu, Kashgar,
or Yarkand, if neoeuaary. The River Kizzil 0ows under the walls
of the fort, and dnring the late rebellion against the Chinese was
made use of by being dammed up and turned on to the fort to b d
down the wall. Where I crossed i t on the road from Kasbgax it is
100 feet wide, level with the bank, but flows here in a gmatly
diminished stream, about 26 feet wide, between high banl~s,-20f&t
below the level of the surrounding country. Its character waa so
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altered, that it was only after repeated e8wranoee from the natives
that I satided myeelf aa to ita being the same etmm.
The Hakim Beg, of Maralbashee district, has the title of
Dadkhwah :the present one, by name Ata Bai, is an hndijani He
ie a man of abont 35 yeam of age, with eepecially pleasant addreee,
and seems muoh liked by the people, who all speak highly of him.
The nativee of the distrid are called Dolane : they have a more
Tartar-like cast of countenancre than Yarkandeee and Kashgareee,
and am said to be distinguished for their fondness for mluic an&
singing. They are eaid to be deamndanta of prieonere brought in
the fourth oentury of the Hejra by Hmwn Bngre Khan from Mowralnahr, and fmAbly settled in the oountry between Jbhalbashee
and Kuohar. In the jungle villagee they excavate honsee out of
the ground, making grararr roofs level with the mrbe. The term
Dolan ie applied generally to men of mixed parentage.
"The fort la of the errme kind as othere we have seen in the
cormtry, with earthen rampart, about 30 feet thick and 25 feet high.
a low parapet, forming a kind of covered way, and ditoh : it forms n
qua re of about 170 yarde, with projecting circular beetione at the.
anglee, three of them having square towere on them; a h a circular bastion in the centre of eaoh h.Close outside tbe fort is a.
palace lately built by the Ameer.
" Nine milee to tbe north-east of MaralMee is a huge black
rock, with treble peak, rising to a height of some 2500 feet above
the plain, apparently baaaltic: i t is very rugged and quite inach b l e , and forma a conspicuous landmark. I t ia d e d 'Pir
Shereh Kuddam ltloortaza Ali Tagh.' At its foot on the north
side ia a Mazar of great eanotity. The A h r o d runs within a
mile of it, and traveuera, on catching sight of the ehrine, diemount
and say a prayer.
'a Four daye after my arrival a t Maralbeshee, the Dadkhwah Ata
Bai came in from Ooroomchi, after an abeenm of ten month : he had
with him about 120 men, and had been present at the recent fighting
at Manas. I waa told that a great number of desertions had taken
place from the army : upwards of 400 men, it waa said, had deserted
into Russian territory. Of the contingent from Maralbeshee, four
had been killed and twenty had d e d .
" From Maralbashee I went to Charwagh, the h t stage on the
Akw 4,
a village of about 250 inhabitants, and epent aeveral
d a p in abooting and hawking. I was espeoially anxioue to ehoot a
tiger, of which there are many about, but was u r n @
in the
sea of high grass with which the country is covered. From signs
whieh I was shown, and footprints which are common everywhere,
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and judging by what I wee told. there is no doubt that the tiger
here ia altogether a emaller animal than hie Indian congener; he
seems also to differ coneiderably in his habita, prowling ronnd villages a t night, killing dogs and sheep, and behaving more like an
Indian pntber than a tiger. The natives spoke of men being killed
by tigers occasionally; but i t does not appear to be.ti common
00Cllmce.
" 'l'he jungle abounds with pheaesnta, which gave good sport
with hawke; and I also saw the burgoob, or trained eagles, kill
p;szellee and foxee. I waa not fortnnate enough to see a wolf m e d
by them; but from the great ease with which an eagle d b p o e ~ ~
of a full-grown for, I oould eee that a w d f wotdd have no better
chance. Grasping with one powerful talon the throat of hia Gotim,the burgoot seieee hie jaws with the other, keeping them daeed
with an iron grasp,60 that the animal ie powerlerrs. Gacellea are
seized in the same way, except thoee with horns, in whioh ceee the
eagle k t fastens on to the loins of the animal, and watching hie
opportunity, transfen, hie p p to the throat, avoiding the horns.
It ie a h e sight to see the great b i d e eweeping up to their prey.
L L I saw at Maralbaehee a Pnnjabee, serving as a aoldier, who
gave me much inberating information, whioh 1 have reoorded e b
where. The oountry round Maralbaehee iR well watered, and tbe
mil rich, and seems only to Want population. There are many
t m e a of old aultivation now overgrown with jnngle.
" I left Charwagh on the 16th, end returned to Ksshgar on the
23rd January by the same road which I went by. I wae invited to
go further along the Aksu road, and believe that no ditliculty would
have been made about my going to dksu itself, ee during the whole
time I wae abeent from Keehgar no attempt was made in any way
to control or direot my movements. I reoeived whatever supplies
I wae in need of, and was treated by 811 doiala with the greatest
civility. On one omasion a Moolla, having foroed hie way into my
room and faked me for a turban, wee mverely puniehed by the
Governor!'
Sir Henry went on to explain, that on the return of the Mission
from Kaehgar, Mr. Forsyth deteohed a party, under Col. Oordou,
from Yengi-Hissar to crosa the Pamir to Wakhan in the hope that
they might be able to oontinue their route to India, either by
Ye~sinand Gilghit, or by the Chitral valley, or, finally, by the
beaten track through Badakhahan and Kunduz, and acrose the
HindG-khh to Cabul; but on arriving at Kila Panja, where
the two upper arms of the Oxus unite, they found that, owing to
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troublee in Afghanistan, their further progrw in that direction was
barred; and they were accordingly obliged to retrace their step to
Tssh-kurghan, in order to rejoin the Mission on its march through
Thibet. Sir Henry then read the following extracts from four
different letters written by members of Colonel Gordon's party
from Kila Panja.
3. From Colonel G o m to~ M i . A.ITCHIEON.
" Kih

Panja, Wakhan,

" April l4tI1, 1874.
DEAR
MR.AITCEBON,"I arrived here yesterday, accompanied by Captains Biddulph and Trotter and Dr. Stoliczka, travelling from Yengi
H i m r by Serikol and the Pamir Khurd. We left Yengi H i m r
on the 21st March, and Serikol on the 2nd inst. I may say that
the whole journey haa been made through mow more or lw. I t
lay very deep on the Pamir, and as the marches were long there
(26 miles), the hard work has reduced our baggage animals oonsiderably, so much so that a r a t of ten or twelve days hew is
absolutely necessary before they can be fit for further travelling.
A .serere snow-storm overtook us the day we reached Sarhadd
(the 8th inst.), and we had it in our faces for two marches down.
The storm appears to have reached far below this place. We had
repeated snowfalls throughout the journey from Yengi Hiessr,
adding greatly to the severity of the weather caused by the unusual
lateness of the winter this year. We had a heavy snowfall in
Eaahgar a few days before we left, and that fall appears to have
been general all over the mountain0 and highlands here. The
Toksabai (governor) of Serikol warned us of what we might expect
in the way of snow on the Pamir, and we found it ae he mid. The
Ammr of Kashgar went to great expense in laying out supplies for
us the whole way from Yengi Hisser, and acrose the Pamir to
Sarhadd; yahs and ponies accompanying us with them the latter
portion of the journey.
4aThe Reealdar starts to-morrow morning, and abould reach
Faimbed on the 18th. I expeot him baok about the 23rd. In the
mean time I will be making all ready for the return journey over the
Pamir. I am greatly afraid that the extreme lateness of the winter,
and the reoent heavy mowfall, will prevent ne taking the road by
Wood's Lake.
The Meer sap that it ia implaoticable at present, the enow being
up to a horse's girth, and that i t will remain eo for six weeke to
aome. However, he hse conwnted to send two men with one of my
people off to-morrow to go ae far aa poseible to the lake (four days),
. VOL. XVIII.
2 n
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and report on the state of the roads. Regarding the information
we have obtained on and abont the Pamir, I would refer you to
a sketoh map cmd accompanying explanation Biddulph k now
deepatding in the eame packet with this to Colonel Earle.
" The map represents all our dieooveries eo fat You will aee
by i t that the w& of tb road to I& from Khokan lies through
the Atalik's and the Meer of Wakhan's dominions. From Yengi
Hiasar to Serikol the road ie bad ; thence to the Pamir K h d Kol
good; after that bad almost the whole way to this; but, I believe.
that from the Kizil Yurt Pass to this, by the Great Pamir, i t ie
. good, with
in abundance.
"But there is then the very bad bit from thie to Sarhadd (55
miles), whenoe the eaey Barajhil Pess is approached. Wakhan ie a
very poor oountry, inhabited by about 300 families. Though poor,
however, they are proud of their dement from 'Sikandar!
" I found and sketohed eome very interesting 'Greek remains'
in a hut in whioh we all lodged (without disturbing the family) for
a night during a eevere anowetom. Our latest news from Mr.
Forayth is dated 29th Maroh. We cannot expeat a t this distance
to hear often or regularly. If we leave this on the 24th or 25th we
may expect to reach Leh about the middle of July. This allows for
short halta on the way, to rest and recruit the baggage animals.
My party here oonehta of 48 men and 72 poniea, inolusive of 6 men
and 7 poniea belonging to Kaahgar. A party of this strength k
i n c r d considerably, of oouree, when 12 or 13 days' mppliee
accompany. Our joumey hitherto has been made without any
eerious lose, illneae, or accident.
" T. E. OOFLDON."

4. Born Captain BIDDULPE
fo Colonel BIDDULPE,
B.A.
&' gila P
a*. walrh.n.

'' April 14&,1874.
" This, if it reaahea you at all, will arrive coneiderably before the
lettern I have written to you from Edgar, ao I will recapdate
our movements. We left K & p on the 17th March, and after
two days at Yengi Hisaar, Gordon, Trotter, Stoliczka, and self,
came on here, and arrived yestemlay. We had an unoommonly
rough time of it, having been travelling in anow, with bad weather,
from the day of leaving till now. The oold waa not w> mvere as on
the Karakorum; but the great amount of mow createe much
discomfort, and cuts our faoes about treme.ndody.
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"We came through Sirikol, Tashkurgau, to Aktash, and over the
Little Pamir, by the lake marked on the map as Burkut Yassin,
though the name is a pure inrention. The Pamir is not, ee far
as we can gather, a great steppe which can be traversed in any
direation, but consisb of a series of broad, elevated valleys, along
which the different routes run. Tile way we came is the winter
route, the elevation being 13,000 feet ; but we had to cross four
pasma between Yengi ~ & before
r
getting on to the Pamir. I t
appears that the drainage of the Pamir is all to the west, the
Pamir itself not being the true watershed, but the Kizzilyrut
Plain, extending from north of Taehknrgan to the Alai, belonging
to the Ameer of h h g a r . We have also solved the drainage of
the Karakul, which haa hitherto been a fayourite mbjeot of geographical discussion. There are two Karakuls, one draining east
and one west. The most important geographical fact we have
aecertained, thongh, is thnt the uninhabited parts we have come
over, instead of belonging to nobody, are the property of the Meer
of Wakhan, our present hoat, whose boundary marohea with that of
the Ameer of b h g e r .
*'I send you a map, which will give you a fair idea of the
drainage and boundariee.
"Imckily the Meer of this p l m is very civil, and gives ns all
we want, or we might be in a fix, aa our animals are so broken
down that they require a fortnight's rest before we can faoe the
Pamir. We hope to go back over the Great Pamir by Wood's Lake ;
but they tell & i t is imporwjible on aocount of the-snow, of which
o
more has fallen t h b year than usual, so we are sending two men t
aee. These tributaries of Shere Ali are very independent fellowa
I t is, however, a most miserable oountry; has only about loo@
inhabitants, all most wretchedly poor. Meer Futteh Ali Shah, a
very feeble old man, ia a t present in great straits, having a remorsel e a oreditor sitting on his head for the sum of 400 rupees. We are
i
e national debt, and so earning his eternal
thinking of paying off h
gratitude. We naw great herds of Ocis Poli on the Pamir, and
their great horns were sticking out of the wow a t every step.
Shooting, however, wee quite out of the question, as we were
marching 26 miles a day, and the wowdrifts were IIO deep that
walking out of the beaten track was almost impossible. I shall
have a try, though, on the way back. There are no yak on the
Pamir, but there are bears, and quantities of wolves. We had to
carry firewood for seven marches, and grain the whole way. The
celebrated Pamir graes, which is very 6ne and sweet, is all dried
up, besides being &vered with wow, If our Akm trip had come
2 a 2
I

,
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off, as i t ought, we should have come over comfortably a t a
better time of year. I calculate we shall be in Leh about 1st July,
bat with the Pamir and Karakorum before ne, and the constant
snow and ice we have had since 15th September, I feel as if summer was never to come again. There are ibex near here, but we
have had such a knocking abont that I am glad of a few days' rest.
If, however, the weather is favourable, in about four or five days I
sball make an attempt. They are the black kind, different from the
Cashmere ibex. -By-the-by we found an Englishman in Kasbgar
living in mieerable poverty. We noticed a man with an English
face hanging about our gates from the first day. He called himself
a Nogai Tartar, and said he had been in the Russian service.. The
day we came away we were hard up for m d e drivere, and, as he
was hanging about sa usual, we took him on. At Yengi Hiesar,
~ h i l eGordon was sketching, the man came behind him, and,
crowding in with others looking over G.'s shoulder, began nncon~ciomlyto read what was written under the sketchm. C f . encouraged him to go on, and, after he had read a bit, G. eaid, ' Ah,
you're an E n g l i b a n ! On which he put his hands to hie face, and
ran right away, and we never ssw him again. He is, doubtless, an
old Crimean deserter, and dare not acknowledge himself.
" The Pamir could easily be crosaed by guns, but the approachs
to it on each side are bad. Guns could also come all the way down
the Kizzilyart Plain, and over the Tagharma and Kizzilyart passee
with ease. Still i t cannot be too distinctly understood that a l l the
people in these parts are friendly to us.
I' This goes via Cabul."
5. Eztracia of a Letter from Captain TROTTER,
R.E.
" Pnnja, Wakhan, April lfth, 1874.

Here I am in the heart of Central Asia, but going back again
t o Yarkand, I am sorry to say, instead of going on to CabuL
L L The place I am writing from is that from which Wood made
his ascent to Lake Victoria, and the Meer of which had hie brains
knocked out in Durbar, by order of the Meer of Kunduz, professedly
for having been uncivil to Wood. You will be glad to hear that
the present ruler, a near relative of the last, has been uncommonly
d v i l to ue, and is therefore not likely to reoeive a similar paniehment. I am d i n g thew few lines through Cabul with letters we
are forwarding to the British Representative there. If they reach
Pafely, they will probably anticipate by eeveral weeks, or porhapn
months, any other news you may receive of ns.
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" We have had a very t y i n g journey ecro~sthe Pamir. We are
abont twenty daye' march from Yengi Hieear (between Kasbgar and
Yarkand), and are, aa the crow dim, not more than 220 miles from
Peahawur in the Pnnjaub, and yet politid difficulties prevent ns
returning to India, exoept by Yarkand and Lndakh. We are
obliged to etay here to recruit the strength of our beggage ponies,
before we commence the return journey. We have had fire paaaea
to croae during our twenty days' march, besides threa or four days'
travelling over the Roof of the World,' aa i t ie popnlarly called,
which wae entirely under mow. Fortunately for ne, the weather,
while croseing, was fine, although the wind waa intensely bitter;
but on desoending through the Wakhan Valley we have had enow
falling every day, and altogether had a very hard time of it,
although happily we are none of ns any the worse for it, exoept
that we have lost dl the skin off our nosee. We have only receired
tloo Iota of maib from India during eeveral months paat, the roade
over the Himalapa being closed by wow. We expect to be beck
in Yarkand about May ZOth, and shall probably be in Ladakh early
in July, and back at Simla some time in August. We have,
however, a good deal of exposure to sun and heat, mow, wind,
rain, hail, and cold, to go through 'twixt thie and then. I have not
had a day's illume eince leaving Cashmere, and hope to be equally
fortunate during the return journey.
" Our party coneists of four,-Colonel Gordon, Biddulph, Dr.
Stoliczka, and myself,-and we are neoessarilp encumbered with
much baggage, and more than fifty ponies, 60 that we cannot move
except with great previous preparation. Wakhan ie a very poor
croontry, and we find that we shall have coneiderable difIicmlty in
provisioning bnreelves for the journey bauk to Sirikol, half-way to
Yarkand. We were gneata of the Ameer of Kaahgar till we arrived
in the inhabited portions of the Wakhan Valley (about four marches
from here), although his temtory only extend8 to abont two
marches on the side of Sirikol. Wakhan ie a province of Badakhehan, and ie therefore the most eastern portion of the territories of
the Ameer of Cabul, ao the two monarchs between them have a
goodly etrip of territory from Herat on the weat to Ooroomchi and
'l'urfan on the eaet.
" We hear that a Rwzsian Embesey arrived at Haehgar a few
days after we vacated our quarters there, but have heard no news
since we left Yengi Hisser."
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6. Cqy of a Le&r from Captain J . BIDDULFH,
Aidede-Camp fo the
Vicetoy on Yarkand M h h , to Colonel W . EARLE.
" Bila

Panja, 14th April, 1874.

" Irere we are in IYakhan, having arrived here yesterday. As
you are not likely to get our let& from Hashgar till some time
after this should arrive, I will mcapitulate our movements. IVe
left Haehgar 17th March, our Aksu trip being ignored in a curious
Way though the Ameer had given hia permimion for it. After a
two days' stay at Yengi Hissrrr, we-that is, Gordon, Trotter,
Stoliczka, and self-left on 2lst for Sirikol, which we reached on
30th. and, after two days, came ou across the Little Pamir here.
With the exception of the first day we have been travelling in cnow
the whole way, and have had an uncommonly rough time of it.
Before we reached 'l'ashkurgan we crossed three passee, which will
give yon some idea of the ground, and of course the Pumir itself
was wild and desolate, and what little firewood we could get had to
be dug up from under the snow. All supplies were brought with
us, sent by the Ameer, whose liberality all through hae been unbounded. We had sent on Mahomed Afzul ahead of us to announce
our coming, and found Mir Futtah, Ali Shah's son, ready to meet us
at the first village; Of course they had not expected us, and were
in a great state at om coming, but finding that we wish to pay our
way and will not eat them up, they are more satisfied; but you
can hardly imagiue a more miserable country, there are not more
than a thousand inbabitanta, and the climate is so severe that for
five months they never go out of their houees, except to oollect
Grewood. Futteh Ali Shah is a very feeble old man, very ill, and
just now much oppressed by a debt of Rs. 400, for which he h w
a n inexorable creditor living on him. We are thinking of paying
off the national debt and thereby earning eternal gratitude. The
people are peaceable and Qurreeb, and have a great wspect for the
Dowlut (Engliah Government). We have just got a despatch from
aabul, written, of course, lxfore they knew of our leaving Kashgar,
and are sorry to find that there is no chance of our going back that
way ; so we shall load up and start back for Yarkand, across the
Great Pamir by Wood'e Lake, but shall require ten days here f h t
to repair damages and prepare for the journey, ae our oattle have
suffered considerably, and the Great Pamir is 2000 feet higher than
the little one.
" We have got some rather important information about the
geography of these parts. The uninhabited tract that we have just
traversed, instead of being a 'no man's land' a s had always been
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imagined, belongs to the Mir of Wakhan, who joins hands with the
Ameer of Kashgar, within two m ~ h e of
a Sirikol. This is a h
aohowledged in Kashgar, and is a well-known fact to travellers
and others, and there seems no doubt about it. The real watershed
between the east and west ia the Kizzilyart Plain, which belongs to
Kashgar. I send you a rough map which will show you how the
rivera run,quite differently to what has been hitherto accepted ;the
proportiom are a little out, bat otherwise i t will give yon a good
idea of boundaries, &c. The Pamir, iuetaad of being a steppe which
yon can maroh across in any direction, consish, ae far as we can
make out, of a seriea of broad valleys a t a great elevation, called by
the names of different Pamire, along which t.he different roads run.
The whole way from Aktaeh to Sarhud, four days' march, we were
in one broad valley, there being no peroeptible riee between the
lake and the commencement of the waters flowing west. We saw
great herd8 of ODis Pdi, and at every step their gigantic horns
were atioking up out of the mow, but there waa no poesibility of
stopping to hoot, and our marches were so long that we were
obliged to start our baggage animala off before light, and they
effectually ikightaned all the game off the road."

aesuUs of

i b Pamir Ezeursion, &d
in Colonel
BIDDULPH'S
LeUer.
" There are two Karakul Lakes, one flowing east, and one flowing
west. The one flowing east from the Ohiz stream and passing
through the Ohiz Dawan, b m e a the Ksshgar River. The one
flowing west joins the stream from the Ohaz Lake or Pamir K u l
and forms the Murghabi River, entere Shignan at Burtang, and
traversing Shignan f a into the Oxus at Vamir, five day$ journey
below %la Panja.
" Shignan ie perfectly independent, ruled over by Ynswf Ali
Shah, who a h owns Roshan and adjoining Pamir.
Wakhan territory extende up to junction of Aktaah dmnm with
abeam flowing from Lake Karakul, and contains the Ore84 Little,
and Alichnr Pamirs.
" The true watershed betwoen eget and west is the G z i l y a r t
Plain belonging to the Ameer of Kashgar.
" The Shignan Pamir and the Kizeilyart Plain are inhabited
by wandering Eirghiz, the other Pamire have been abandoned of
late yeam
" From Tashkurgan to Small Karakul Lake ie one day'@ march,
Summary of
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from Small Karaknl to Great Karakul is fiva days, and to Oeh frolr
Great lh&d is aix days' march.
a !l%e Bar@
Pam into Chitral ie extremely eaep and open the
whole year, with the exception of about aix w e e b in Maruh and
Ap,."
S
i
r Henry then continued as follows : I may obeerve, with regard
to the infonuation we now receive that there are two lakes named
KarahZ, that Mr. Shaw had previonely asanred ue of the eame faat.*
Captain Biddulph'e letter incidentally mentions that they still
believe in the country that Wood$ Lake is a t least 2000 feet higher
than the aouthern lake: Wood having made hi M e by boiling
water 16,600 feet; while the Great Parnir Lake waa determined by
the Mirm, also by boiling water, to be 13,260 feet, so that there
would aeem to be nearly 2400 feet of difference between them.
This difference of level has been hitherto accepted ae a well asoertained geographical fact ; but there now s e e m good wason to doubt
it. The water, indeed, from this lower lake runs first to the eeatward, till it joins the stream of Akteeh, after which it turns to the
north-west, and passes at the back of the Great Pamir, so that if the
latter were really 2400 feet higher than the Lesser Pamir, the water
would be running uphill. The only possible explanation of such
an anomaly would be to auppose that the Great Pamir were an
isolated plateau, r a i d 2000 or 3000 feet above the surrounding
steppe, bat the routes do not give any mch indication. On the
oontrary, Feiz Bukhah plrsaee along a level plain from Wood's lake
to laligh, where the drainage of the k s e r Pamir paseee to the Northweat (' Journal of the Royal Geographical Society,' vol. xlii. p. 466) ;
and Bhhomed b i n ' s route, given in Daviea'a Reports (Appendix,
p. 367), deacribee the route aa passing between two amtione of the
inwlated Pamir Chain. My expectation, therefore, is, that if Col.
Gordon'e party are able to return by Wood's Lake, they will find the
height of the Great Pamir to have been much exaggemtad. I n
the mean time it is curione to obeerve that Captain Biddulph, in hie
letter to hie brother, takes it for granted that the levela are right,
and nays that the lake that they will cross in the Great Pamir will
be 2000 feet higher than the other.
Those Fellows of the Society who remember the discessione of
last year with regard to Wakhan and Shignan, will be intereeted to
6nd that the real country of Shignan is the valley of this river of
Akteah, which, after ita junction with a stream from Lake Earakut,

* See ' High Tarby,' p. 461.

takes the n a m e of M w g U b i (an already known fiom Abdul Mejid's
route)and entern the Oxae at Vamir. It ie aleo of importance to
remark that Colonel Gordon c o n k A b d d Mejid'e statement that
the Wakhan country extends an f a r North an the MurghBbi, where it
mamhea with K o h n d , eo that t h e r e is no intermediate P a m i r Steppe
held by independent Kirghie

Sir Gmmr CAMPBELLmid he had been extremely intemted in the accounts
which had been given,-on the one hand by the Secretary to the American
Embassy of the discoveries on the Hussian side, and on the other hand by Sir
H.Rawlinmn of the discoveries on the British side. I t wan quite a surprise
to find in mch an almoet unknown place M Wakhan a ruler who was friendly,
civilieed, and pmmsble, and that the inhabitants of the great mountains an&
ateppee were aim friendly. He muld see no reason why our wntact with the
Ru~liansshould be otherwise than peaceable and friendly. There need be no
fear of the armies of the two nations marching against each other over snowy
18,000 to 19,000 feet high; but he ho
that the energy of the
and R u r i . a wmld extend commerce an friendly intercourse.
Mr. Dalrw e s p d hie great admiration of the ability with which the
Yarband Mission had been mmed out. When he considered the time of
the year when m e of the jonrneye were made, and the great elevations to
which the travellers had aacsnded, he wnld not help being struck by the
wer of enduranw, and the
t energy which the o&rs had ahown.
prom the fint atart from the E j a u b exceeding o r e and ability h d been
displayed by the leaders of the expedition as well as by the Government, snd
the journey had been camed through with perfect suocess, p l y due to the
admirable arrangements made with regard to the
to the exertions and good management of his friend r. Johnson, Governor
and p*lya t
Leh under the Maharajah of Cashmere. The Embassy received the hoepitable treatment which everybody expected from the Atalik Ohazee, a d
when the full accounts were made public no doubt exceedin ly valuable
information would be obtained. He wiehed to ask if the t e r s % e d betweem
the besin of the Kashgar River m d the besin of the Sir Dsria was at the
furthest point which the travellers reached, or at the p i n t which they had
fixed M the boundary. He alao wished to know to what extent, and with
what accuracy, the measnremente from the aouthern side had been united to
those of the northern aide.
The CHAIRYANmid the real watershed neemed to be the Chdyr-kul Lake
itaelf, for between the two mnp-the southern being called the Turgat rnn
and the northern the Tash Robat ran
ne stream flowed weetward to
Jaxnrtes, and the other enstward to t h e E g a r ~ i v e r .There was no water, however, flowing from that valley directly aouth to Kash,~. I t was only fromt he
southern slope of the Turgat range that the Artush River, the upper branch
of which was called the Toyand, flowed down south to the Kaehgar rive^.
The Aksn River, which roee to the north of the Turgat range, joined very much
further to the eaet. No details had yet been received rs to the trian
'fie Expedition had intended to keep up a rough aeries of triangles by t e peaks
to the weetward as they wentalong from Yarband to Yangi IIissnr,and M, on to
Kashgar ; but, as they would have no objects to the right by which to wrrect
their triangles, the triangulation would not of w u m be rigidly accurateHowever, Captain Trotter had stated that the scientific sorveya of R w i a and
England had now c r u d each other, the diitance from Tmhelt-tash to C h a d p
kul being common to the two surveys, m that i t might now be d d e r e d
that a series of triangles, more or less to be depended on, had been obtained
from Amhugel to Cape Cumorin. The term Atalii Ghacee, he might aW,
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was no longer applicable ; for Yakoob Beg had received the title of Ameer of
Kashgar direct tiom the Sultan of Turkey, and that was the only name b y
which he propsetl to bo knonn in future. The treaty which was negotiated by Mr. Forsyth, m d which w-arr wry much of the same character
as that previously negotiated with Ruesin, simply providing that the trade
between India m d Kashpr should be carried on at an acl valorem import
duty of 25 per cent. on merchandise entering the country, had been ratified
b the Governor-Genernl, and sent back to K m h g r under tho charge of Mr.
who was by this time well on his way to Torkatan. Whether Mr.
Shaw would or would not remain at Kuhgsr an repmentative of the British
Government would probably depend on the movements of the Ameer. If he
was engaged in war on the eastern frontier, Mr. Shaw would no doubt return,
but he wottld remain in Kashgar and Yarkand ae long as the Ameer
there. Nothing definite, however, was known as to that point, but the trcPty
provided for a permanent Agent nt the discretion of the Governn~ent.
Mr. SCHUYLER
mid the torminations kand or kent, which were so frequently
found in Central Asia, were merely different forme of one thing, and meant
" ~OIVIL''
In the Toorki language there was what is called the harmony of the
vowels. If the v o ~ ~ofe l the first eyllable were broad, the termination would
be kand; if close, it would be kend or k i t . Tashkent was incorrect, thougll
consecrated by usage; it sl~ouldbe Tashkand-Stone-town. He had always
heard in Central Asia Yarkand, not Yarkund, which wan the Indian pmnunciation; from yar, a steep bnnk, and kand, town. The word Karakul
frequently applied to a lake. h-ul meant lake; kara, black, and Kam-l.ul
was applied almost indiscrilninntely to lakes by the Kirghiz and Usbega I f
there wan no special name for a bke, it was always a M ,and that name
is found in all parts of Centnrl Asia In the same way the word Aksu occurred
as tne name of a river. Ak meant white; ac, d e r ; and in every part of
Central Asia there were riven known to Europeans ae Aksu, though they
were not known to thc natives by any particular namea at all. There were a
number of similar names, merely appellative. He knew one Russian colonel
who asked near Khojent the name of a certain small range of mountains.
and the Kirfihiz replied, " God knows," and the Russian immediately marlred
the mountains on his map as the " God Knows Mountainan

SLW,

P.S.-Extracts
are appended of further lettera that have been
received from Colonel Gordon, announcing that he had decided to
return from Kila Panja by the route of the Greater Pamir (ao that
he wo111d be able to determine the moot point of the altitude of
Wood's Lake), and also that he had made arrangements for the
axaminatioll of the passes leading from the valley of the Panja into
Yamin and Chitral respectively.
Exiraet from a Leifer of Colonel GORDON
to Mr. Brrcruso~.
"

DEAF^ MR. A~~cnrsox,

'6Kila Penjo. Wakhan, 24th April, 1874.

" The guide sepoy with the two Wakhis whom I sent up to
Wood's Lake to report on the practicability of the Great Pamir
road for our party a t present, returned on the 22nd with favourable intelligence, and we accordingly take that route on the way
back to Sirikul. Captain Trotter and Dr. Stoliczka acoompany me
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orer the Great Pamir, while Captain Biddnlph, with Resaldar
Mahomed Afml Khan, proceed by the Little Pamir (the road we
came) in order to visit the Baraghil, Ish-Kaman and Dnrkrit pcreses
leading into Chitral, Mustuch and Passin. The two first are open
throughout the year, except for a few weeks 8 little later than this,
when the great melting of snow takes place and the streams become
flooded. The latter L c l o d for horse-traffio sir months in the
year from snow. The two former are the important ones. The
Meer here has undertaken to send men with them to show the roads
and passes and look after them. He owns the country right up to
the summit of the pa~ees,aud has summer villagea (yelaks) at
them, where the people of Sarhadd and Baba Zmgi resort to for
pasture in the warm months. The Baraghil and I&-Kaman
paEses are only half a dafs journey from the Sarhadd villages.
The virrit to the passes will be carefully managed. There have
been several falls of snow here since I last wrote, but the weather
promises now to remain clear, and I think there is every prcmpect
of our journey back by Wood's Lake being a successful one. 31ir
Futteh Ali Shah is doing everything for furnishing supplies right
over to Tashkurgan, and hL treatment of us throughout has been
remarkably good.
25th April.
"All is ready for our start to-morrow,and everything promiaes well
for our return journey to Sirikul and Tashkurgan. I have written
to Hnssun Shah, the Toksabai at Sirikul, regarding our further
journey towards Yarkand by the direct road to Kargalik, instead
of retracing our steps in the Yengi Hissar direction by the way we
came. I n my last I wrote that to reach the Baraghil Pass from
the Great Pamir, it is neoessary to pass this way, and then up by a
bad bit of road to Sarhadd. I now find that I was wrong. There
is 8 good road-track from the Great Pamir to the Little Pamir,
joining the latter 10 miles below the Lake; and, moreover: there
is another cross-road (not so good, however) from the Great Pamir
to Sarhadd. Eut none of the roads in question are fit for the purposes of an army moving with anything heavier than ' mountain
artillery ' (mule batteries).

" T. E. G~ORDON."

The following letter from Mr. T. D. Forsyth was received after
the preoeding were read :O L Yengi Hisser, 10th April, 1874.
" DUB SIRBARTLE
FRERE,
" I sent you a letter from Shahidulla, in October laet, giving
an account of our journey aomna' the Karakonun, whioh I hope
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reached yon. Since then Captain Trotter haa, I believe, eent yau
mme account of our travele in Kashgar territory. During the
eevere winter monthe travelling about wcur anything but pleasant.
However, we were able to make one or two excursions. Of the
viait to Chadyr-kul, on the B d a n frontier, you have probably
received an 8ooount I n February I made an expedition into the
hills north of Haehgar, in the direction of Ooeh Turfan, and was
abeent about a fortnight, living amongst the Kirghii in their ten&
The cold waa intense. and wow fell heavily, w, aa to interfere
greatly with Captain Trotter's observations. However, we got a
tolerably come& notion of the geography of the country and mountain-rangea. The mountainchain which girdles Kashgar territory
has been a t t h e e laid exceedingly plain before us, and we have
had a glorious panoramic view extending from Taghanna in Sirikol
to the peaks which look down upon Oosh Turfan. Circumetencea
have interfered with the execution of my project t o explore the
northeest country aa hr aa Lob : but, though this is pmnally a
p t disappointment, I am glad to think that by yielding now to
considerations of prudence, I am far from sacrificing the intareeta
of ecience ; for when these people become more aoauatomed to see
Europeans travel without any political object, they will render
future explorera greater facilities than even we enjoy. Bnt we
have collected a large amount of information from Toorkee books
and from the people of the country, which enablea us to form a
tolerably accurate idea of the northeast portion of Ameer Yakmb
Khan's dominions. Our desire to visit Lake Lob ha8 been considerably lessened by the disoovery that i t is only a series of marshy
swamps, with here and there a stream running through it, and is
evidently only a large edition of swamps which we have seen i n
many parts of this country. The most interesting objects in that
direction are the moving sands of Gobi and the buried cities. But
I have discovered that it is not necessary to travel so far east for
this purpose. As we were approaching Kashgar from Yarkand,
last year, I was told that a distance of about 40 miles north-east of
Yengi Hisaar, and in the Great Desort or 'Ktim,' there waa an
ancient city buried. Further inquiry only added to my curiosity,
and, on coming again to Yengi Hiesar, I determined to visit the
spot. Dr. Bellew and I were the explorers on this oocesion. Leaving
Yengi Himar on the 1st April, we rode for about 1 2 milee through
well-cultivated land. over which &farmsteads are dotted about,
giving a very homelike appearance to the scene. AB yet spring had
not actnally burst, but the poplar-tree were nhooting forth their
blossoms, and the willows looked ready to take advantage of the firat
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hot day. l'hese are the two staple treeg of the country, and, with
the exception of fruit-trees of all kinds, including walnutPr, we
have eeen no other timber. There ie a tree reeembling the elm
somewhat, but Dr. Stoliczka cla~sesi t with the poplar tribe.
" Be soon RR we left the village we plunged into a vast desert,
with sandy hills and undulations. The water at once became
brackish and scarce, and a t a dintance of e u or eight milee a well
might be eeen, covered over with a little hut, in which lived the
usual fakeer who upp plied pilgri~nsand preeerved the well from
being filled by sandstorma. At one spot we camo to a tomb by the
side of a well, and the hkeer or rather the servant of the shrine offered
ue a loaf of bread on a wooden platter and a cup of tea, hie ueual gift
to all passere-by. Passing this place we rode on for another 10 miles,
and came upon the shrine of H u m t Begum, a lady regarding who=
identity there ia considerabledoubt, some saying she was a daughter
of the Padshah of Rum, but she died in the ninth century. The
shrine is nothing more than a mound of sand with a foreat of
sticks, bearing the uaual votive flag of pilgrima planted on the top ;
but immediately adjoining i t is a regular hospice. You enter by a
onrione gats a large enclosure, in which are room, after the manner
of ordinary seraie, for man and beest. Paaeing through another
gateway you come to an inner courtyard, on the west of whioh is
the mosque, a t one oorner of which a poplar of enormom eize is
propped up by walh and poles. Ite appearance seems to vouch for
the truth of the stories we were told of the age of the institution.
Very mmfortable rooms. for the higher clam of pilgrims who visit
the shrine, are ranged round three aides, and in one room is the
holy well containing what they called drinkable water, but i t was
fearfully aalt. But I ought not to have taken you so far into this
hospice without introducing you to the Shaikh who haa the charge,
and is the abbot, as i t were, of this and tbe other hospice which I
shall presently deecribe. Shah Mukrood, Shaikh of the Oordam
Padehah and Huzrut Begum shrines, is an old man of about 87
years. He hes never been beyond the neareet village in hie life,
and I fancy I am aafe in aeeerting that he never tasted a drop of
sweet water. Yet he ia hale and hearty, has a most jovial abbotlike countenance and manner, h e pcrfect eyesight, and rode hie 18
miles acroee from one ehrine to the other aa briekly as any of us. I
hope hie green old age is not to be attributed to the virtnea of saltwater, for length of life would be dearly purchamd a t the prioe of
being compelled to drink it. Shah Mukrood gave ne much interesting information, for many a wave of insurrection and revolution
had flowed over the land in hi time ; and, doubtless, aa eaoh oon-
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queror or usurper came to thie celebrated shrine to invoke a bleseing
on hie a r m , thia old Shaikh welcomed each one in ae glowing
terme of praise and flattery a3 he bestows on the name of the present
Ameer. He evident1y has nothing to fear from the storms of human
strife. Hie danger colllor from the sea of sand which he has matched
advancing on him for the last eighty yeare, and seen i t overwhelm
and obliterate building after building.
The etory of .Oordum Padehah, briefly told, is this :--When
Sahik Boghra Khan, King of Kashgar, turned Maliommedan in
about AD. 970, h b zeal for the new faith led him to make war on all
hi8 neighborn. Hie son, Aralau Khan, regarding whose birth a
miracnloua story borrowed from our New Testament is told, attacked
and deatroyed many of the forts and towns in this direction, but
waa &ally overcome and deetroyed with hie whole army a t Oordnm
Padshah. It waa then a flourishing muntry, ao the story goes.
Aralau Khan'e brother came too late to save his life ; but he purmed hie enemies as far as K e g ~ a rand
, defeated them, after which
he returned to give honoumble burial to his brother and the martyrs
to the faith. But when he reached the spot he found what be had
left a flourishing country had been suddenly turned into a wildernem
of sand,and the bodies of theee Shahude had been entombed by the
elements. A city whioh he had sacked, ae he had passed by to Kagyar,
had likewise disappeared from view. This was about 800 yeam
ago; and I fancy, from that day to this, no one had cared to vkit
its rnina The old Sheikh had vague notion8 of ite existence ; but
he d he could point out the direction. We lost no time in going
off towcuds it, with English spade and piokase, to see what we m l d
find. There wae a alight elevation in one part of the deaert, which
awned to indioate the site, and, on closer examinaiion, we fonnd
what perhapa might be the ruins of two towers. The ground was
slightly strewed with pieces of old pottery, and there ~ 8 no
8 doubt
about habitation8 having existed there a t aome time or other. We
were not very s u d o l in our excavatione; bnt I oollectad a
quantity of little bite of g h , glazed pottery, and found two coins,
one of which has a tolerably legible inscription, but in characters
unknown to anyone here. I'hia coin will, no doubt, be deciphered
in oourae of time and may throw some light on the subject. The
glasa ie a very aurious feature. No glaes ie now in um in this
country; but, from the ahape and appearance of the bits I have
found, i t is evident that, 800 years ago, glass oupa and veasele were
in use. Most probably they had been brought from China Bsr all
the buildings in the country are, and apparently always have been,
of mud, and stone or burnt-brick edifices are exceedingly rare, i t i s
6L
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not surprising that the traces of any town should become obliterated.
" From H m t Begum we rode for 18 miles across the deaert to
Oordum Padshah, and found on our way quite a different appearance
to that which presented itself a t Huzrat Begum. After cmesing a
long low ridge we came upon the veritable ' kh,' or great moving
sand. As we looked upon it from 'the hoight the appearance was
that of the sea i11 a violent gale, where billows upon billows rise
mountains high, all flowing in the same direction. These sandbillows were often 100 feet high, all in the same corn from northwest to eouU-east, and, sloping up from the north-west aide to their.
crest, fell precipitably on the sonth-east side. Between these
biiows the original soil of the desert, with here and there some
s h r u b and reeds, wae to be seen. Old Shah llCnkrood told us how
them mndy waves had gradually advanced in his day. We peesed
a ' Sungur,' or hospice, half-buried in the eand. He told us that it
had been built a century ago, and he remembers the time when it
stood out on the plain, free from all apparent danger. Thirty years
ago the advancing sand-wave warned the inmatea to seek a eafer
abode. When we passed it the building had all the appeersnoe of
having been abandoned yestarday, so freah and sharp were the lines
of the walls and arches. But desolation and destruotion are not far
oE. Just behind i t an2 touching its walls a hillock of sand, full
100 feet high, hung over it, from the crest of which sand seemed to
have rained down into the oourtyard, and in course of time the whole
will be completely buried. We came to another snch spot, where
the Shaikh informed ae a hoepice was buried, which he himself had
built There ie no trace of i t now left. These d - h i l l s are dietinctly separate from the soil they overwhelm : i t & an interesting
question whore they came from. From their appearance, aa well ae
fmm the testimony of the Shaikh and pthem, they advance in one
direction from north-west, and with such regularity, that the Shaikh
said any buildings erected on one side or other of the line would be
perfectly safe. Moreover, the motion of this sand only takea plece
during two month in the year-April and May-whereas in other
parts of the desert portion sand and dust are blown about a t all
timea. The Desert of Gobi (Qobi, by-the-by, means ' great,' and
is a Toorkee word) liee to the east of this; so that if them sands
m e thence they must be borne Gret west till they are stopped by
the Thian Shan range,and then w e p t round by the eddying current
to a south-east direction. But I cannot venture a t present to form
any theories, andI[memly record the hcta, which perhape you may
think interesting.
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' b At Aralau'a
shrine the present Ameer hda erected 8 very h e
bospico, ~ 5 t hmosque and rooms for travelling devoteee. I t is at
preeent in an open plain ; but I dare say some future explorer of
Central Asia will have to search in vain amonget the sandy billowa
€or a trace of if8 exietence.
** I am glad to think that if no other result to geographical Imowledge be attained, this Misaion will have the honour of unfolding
to the world the myaterim of the Pamir. The question of our return
by Cabd is not yet decided; but the chances are all against it, so
that I am glad I have seoured this exploration, and I have given
instructions to Captain Trotter to take advantage of every opportunity to gain information. Colonel Gordon, Captain Biddnlpb, and
Dr. S t o l i d , who are also of the party, will make good use of their
eyee, earn, and hands. I find that the word Pamir, or Pamtir, is
applied in Toorkee to wash tracts of land, and this undoubtedly is
what is understood when speaking of that part.of the oountry whiah
we know ae Pamir.
" I will not, however, lengthen this letter by going into the
description of Sirikol and the country to the eouth; but on the
return of my exploring party ahall hope to offer information which
perhaps may be interesting.
"I am exoeedingly norry that I cannot add Khoten to the list of
place6 aotually viaited; but my inability to go there arises from no
want of desire or preesing on my part. In Gntral Bsia one is not
a perfectly free agent ; and I may propose, but b e e r Yakoob Khan

" I am youra very truly,
T. D. Fomm.
Ths Bight Honoudk
"Sir B a a Rew, a.ca.r., dc."

